
Pella® Vinyl Windows and Doors 
Pella 250 Series Sliding Patio Door
Detailed Product Description

Frame
	Overall frame depth: 5".  

Frame members are mitered and heat fused to provide a fully welded corner assembly. Sill is fitted with weeps.
Frame: [1-1/8" setback nail fin for 3-7/8" wall depth] [Block frame for 5" wall depth] [Double Wall Flush flange for 4-3/4" wall depth] [Integral 5/8 flange for 4-3/4" wall depth]. 
Interior and exterior frame surfaces are extruded rigid uPVC.
Door Panel
Door Panel consists of extruded rigid uPVC [with optional foam insulation]. 
Panel members are mitered and heat-fused to provide a fully welded corner assembly.
Vent panel is fully operable for ventilation.
Vent panels have two adjustable rollers, set on a stainless steel track cap.  
Contains sealed insulating glass.
Weatherstripping
Fin-type pile around perimeter of panels.
Glazing System
Quality fully-tempered float glass complying with ASTM C 1036.
Exterior face-glazed sealed insulating glass. 
	¾” Dual-Pane insulating glass [Advanced Low-E coated [with argon]] [NaturalSun Low-E coated [with argon]] [SunDefense™ Low-E coated [with argon]] [Bronze, Advanced Low-E coated [with argon]] [Gray Low-E coated [with argon]] [Obscure2] [High Altitude1].

-or-
	1" Dual Pane Low-E insulating glass with Blinds-Between-The-Glass.

-or-
	1” Triple-Pane insulating glass [Advanced Low-E coated with argon] [NaturalSun Low-E coated with argon] [Obscure2] [High Altitude1].

Interior / Exterior
Frame and panel members are [[White] [Almond] [Fossil] with integral color extruded throughout the profiles] [[Brown] [Black] [Brick Red] [Hartford Green] [Morning Sky Gray] [Poplar White] [Portobello] [Tan] [Fossil] exterior, consisting of a solar reflective coating exceeding AAMA 613 test requirements, with White integral color extruded throughout the profiles on the interior].
	All exposed PVC surfaces are smooth, glossy and uniform in appearance.
Hardware
Interior handle and thumb-lock; finish is [[White] [Almond] [Fossil] to match interior finish] [Bright Brass] [Satin Nickel] [Oil-Rubbed Bronze].
	Exterior handle finish Matches exterior finish.
	Keylock with K-keyway cylinder. Finish is [Chrome].
	All fasteners are a corrosion-resistant material compatible with uPVC.
Multi-point lock, [electroplated steel] [stainless steel].
Door rollers are adjustable, permanently sealed, [electroplated steel with organic coated ball-bearing rollers] [corrosion resistant stainless steel, ball bearing rollers].
Screen
InView™ Screens
	Vinyl-coated 18/18 mesh fiberglass screen cloth complying with SMA 1201, set in aluminum extruded frame fitted to door exterior, supplied complete with all necessary hardware.
	Supplied with four self-adjustable rollers, latch and latch handle.

Frame of screen matches exterior frame color.









Optional Products	
Hardware
Footbolt, available in colors to match White, Tan or Fossil interior finishes.
Grilles
Grilles-Between-the-Glass
	Insulating glass contains [3/4" contoured] [5/8” Flat (dual-pane glass only)] [1" contoured (dual-pane glass only)] aluminum grilles permanently installed between two panes of glass (exterior air-space on triple-pane insulating glass).
	Patterns are [Traditional] [6-Lite Prairie] [9-Lite Prairie] [Top Row] [Custom–Equally Divided].
	Interior grille color matches interior frame. 

Exterior grille color [3/4” Grille is [White] [Almond3] [Brown] [Black] [Brick Red] [Hartford Green] [Morning Sky Gray] [Poplar White] [Portobello] [Tan] [Fossil]] [1” Grille is [White] [Almond3] [Brown]].
-or-
	Simulated-Divided-Light grilles without spacer

	7/8" contour profile Grilles permanently bonded to the interior and exterior of glass.

Patterns are [Traditional] [9-Lite Prairie] [Top Row] [Custom–Equally Divided].
Grilles match color of interior and exterior frame
Available only on units glazed with dual-pane insulated glass.
Blinds
Blinds-Between-the-Glass - (select sizes and air-filled glass configurations only)
	[White] [Sand] [Clay] [Silver Moon] [Slate Gray] [Espresso] aluminum blind sealed between dual-pane Low-E insulating glass.
	Cordless tilt, raise and lower operation.


(1) Dual-Pane IG High Altitude glazing is available with or without Argon. Triple-Pane IG High Altitude glazing is only available without Argon.
(2) Obscure glass not available with Bronze Advanced Low-E.
(3) Almond grilles only available on almond units. Almond units with grilles will have an almond grille color.
(4) Available only on doors with White, Almond or Brown exterior finish.



